Padasalai’s Telegram Groups!

- Padasalai's NEWS - Group
  https://t.me/joinchat/NIfCqVRBNj9hhV4wu6_NqA

- Padasalai's Channel - Group
  https://t.me/padasalaichannel

- Lesson Plan - Group
  https://t.me/joinchat/NIfCqVWwo5iL-21gpzrXl

- 12th Standard - Group
  https://t.me/Padasalai_12th

- 11th Standard - Group
  https://t.me/Padasalai_11th

- 10th Standard - Group
  https://t.me/Padasalai_10th

- 9th Standard - Group
  https://t.me/Padasalai_9th

- 6th to 8th Standard - Group
  https://t.me/Padasalai_6to8

- 1st to 5th Standard - Group
  https://t.me/Padasalai_1to5

- TET - Group
  https://t.me/Padasalai_TET

- PGTRB - Group
  https://t.me/Padasalai_PGTRB

- TNPSC - Group
  https://t.me/Padasalai_TNPSC
10TH STD ENGLISH SYNONYMS AND ANTONYMS

SYNONYMS

1) whetted - a) cleaned b) sharpened c) folded d) scratched

3) devour - a) offer b) share c) eat d) meet

4) beckoned - a) sent b) warned c) reached d) called

5) swooped - a) dived b) jumped c) ran d) shouted

6) slamming - a) shutting forcefully b) tapping c) closing gently d) bashing

7) rending - a) tearing b) pulling c) fixing d) mending

8) attic - a) basement b) loft c) closet d) top

9) gaze - a) glance b) look c) stare d) observe

10) cloistered - a) cared b) protected c) free d) closed

11) gnawed - a) chew b) swallow c) gargle d) spit

12) gruffly - a) laughably b) widely c) happily d) sadly

13) grapple - a) confuse b) fight c) cry d) grumble

14) whet - a) to strengthen b) to beaten c) to sharpen d) to broken

15) frail - a) strong b) week c) happy d) weak

16) muster up - a) dismiss b) gather c) separate d) divide

17) tiptoed - a) smiled b) ran c) walked slowly d) rushed

18) skippered - a) soldier b) member c) acting captain d) teacher

19) despondent - a) angry b) strong c) despairing d) affluent

20) delirious - a) sick b) disappointed c) trouble d) forced

21) proclamation - a) announcement b) judgement c) agreement d) proceeding
ANTONYMS

1) afraid - a) brave       b) fearful        c) able            d) prone
2) starving - a) ravenous    b) alone         c) feasting       d) crying
3) plaintively - a) happily   b) sadly        c) hopefully      d) loudly
4) downwards - a) outwards   b) towards      c) onwards       d) upwards
5) darkness - a) gloominess  b) night time    c) brightness    d) smokiness
6) cursed - a) blaspheming  b) praised      c) hate          d) unholy
7) grappling - a) succeeding b) winning      c) fighting      d) avoiding
8) inclusive - a) exclusive   b) included    c) embracing    d) unique
9) yanked - a) rushed       b) pushed       c) closed        d) smooth
10) consonance - a) misunderstand b) advantage   c) disagreement  d) opposition
11) swooped - a) very quick  b) very fast    c) very nice     d) very slow
12) gruffly - a) sadly       b) happily      c) angrily       d) partly
13) consonance - a) concern   b) agreement   c) disagreement  d) confidence
14) affluent - a) happy      b) healthy      c) wealthy       d) poor
15) ascending - a) increasing b) arising      c) descending    d) realizing
16) incomparable - a) planned b) unbelieviable c) comparable   d) competable
17) indoor - a) inhouse     b) outdoor       c) outhouse      d) migrate
18) groan - a) despair      b) cheering     c) descending    d) realising
19) active - a) dynamic     b) inactive     c) energetic     d) lively
20) palely - a) dim         b) weak          c) bright        d) faint
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10TH STD ACTIVE VOICE AND PASSIVE VOICE

1. The manager appointed many office assistants.
   *Many office assistants were appointed by the manager.*
2. You are making a cake now.
   *A cake is being made by you now.*
3. That portrait was painted by my grandmother.
   *My grandmother painted that portrait.*
4. Malini had bought a colourful hat for her daughter.
   *A colourful hat had been bought by Malini for her daughter.*
5. They have asked me to pay the fine.
   *I was asked to pay the fine by them.*
6. The militants were being taken to prison by the police.
   *The police was taking the militants to prison.*
7. His behaviour vexes me.
   *I am vexed by his behavior.*
8. Rosy will solve the problem.
   *The problem will be solved by Rosy.*
9. Our army has defeated the enemy.
   *The enemy has been defeated by our army.*
10. The salesman answered all the questions patiently.
    *All the questions were answered patiently by the salesman.*
11. Please call him at once.
    *Let him be called at once. (or)*
    *You are requested to call him at once.*
12. How did you cross the river?
    *How was the river crossed by you?*
13. No one is borrowing the novels from the library.
    *The novels are being borrowed by no one from the library.*
14. Will you help me?
    *Will I be helped by you?*
15. Go for a jog early in the morning.
    *You are instructed to go for a jog early in the morning.*
16. Why have you left your brother at home?

*Why has your brother been left at home by you?*

17. Nobody should violate the rules.

*The rules should be violated.*

18. Someone has to initiate it immediately.

*It has to be initiated immediately.*

19. Have you invited Raman to the party?

*Has Raman been invited by you to the party?*

20. Please do not walk on the grass.

*You are requested not to walk on the grass.*

21. Cross the busy roads carefully.

*You are advised to cross the busy roads carefully. (you can also use instructed)*

22. When will you book the tickets to Bengaluru?

*When will the tickets to Bengaluru be booked by you?*

23. Please assemble in the ground.

*You are requested to assemble in the ground.*

24. Please do not use mobile phones here.

*You are requested not to use mobile phones here.*

25. Work hard.

*You are advised to work hard.*

26. Do not eat junk food.

*You are advised not to eat junk food.*

27. Somebody has taken away my book.

*My book has been taken away.*

28. No one has bought the tickets.

*The tickets have not been bought.*

29. Did he write a letter?

*Was a letter written by him?*

30. Is he watching us?

*Are we being watched by him?*
31. Who will accept this?
By whom will this be accepted?
32. Who has arranged this meeting?
By whom has this meeting been arranged?
33. When will you finish the building?
When will the building be finished by you?
34. How did they do this?
How was this done by them?
SYNONYMS AND ANTONYMS

1) Ledge – Narrow shelf.
2) shrilly – High-pitched sound.
3) Devour – Eat.
4) Gnaw – Bite or Chew.
5) Trot – Run × Stop
6) Preening – cleaning.
7) Plaintively – Sadly × Happy.
8) Swoop – Move quickly.
9) Attic – Room.
10) Slamming – Shutting × Opening.
11) Gruffly – Sadly × Happily.
12) Bevelled – Reduced.
13) Rending - Tearing.
14) Yanked – Pulled × Push.
15) Hysterical – Uncontrolled emotion.
16) Rafter – Beam.
17) Circumnavigate – To travel around earth.
18) Indigenously – Naturally × Artificially.
19) Consonance – Agreement × Disagreement.
20) Skippered – Captain.
22) Replenishment – Restoration.
23) Anticipate – To foresee.
24) Morale – Emotional or mental condition.
25) Bifurcated – Divided into two.
26) Soothing - Calm.
27) Ascertained - Confirmed.
28) Crumble – Broken.
29) Unperturbed – Undisturbed.
30) Affluent – Wealthy.
31) Grapple – To fight.
32) Gaze – Stare.
33) Cloister – Enclosed by.
34) chirping - High-pitched sound.
35) Bustle – Move.
36) Rapping – Striking.
37) Cranky – Strange.
38) Gaunt - Lean.
39) Frail - Weak × Strong.
40) Startled – Shok.
41) Scuffle – Short fight.
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**SIMPLE SENTENCE**

1. Ramu is too poor to buy a bicycle.
2. Despite his old age, Raghav walked fast.
3. In the event of not consulting a doctor, you cannot recover.
4. On seeing the teacher, the children stood up.
5. Due to a heavy downpour, the match was cancelled.

---

**COMPLEX SENTENCE**

1. Ramu is so poor that he cannot buy a bicycle.
2. Though Raghav was old, he walked fast.
3. Unless you consult a doctor, you cannot recover.
4. As soon as the children saw the teacher, they stood up.
5. As there was a heavy downpour, the match was cancelled.

---

**COMPOUND SENTENCE**

1. Ramu is very poor and he cannot buy a bicycle.
2. Raghav was old yet he walked fast.
3. You consult a doctor otherwise you cannot recover.
4. The children saw the teacher and they stood up.
5. There was a heavy downpour and the match was cancelled.
A. Transform the following sentences as instructed.

1. On seeing the teacher, the children stood up. (into Complex)
   As soon as the children saw the teacher, they stood up.
2. At the age of six, Varsha started learning music. (into Complex)
   Varsha started learning music when she was six.
3. As Varun is a voracious reader, he buys a lot of books. (into Simple)
   Being a voracious reader, Varun buys a lot of books.
4. Walk carefully lest you will fall down. (into Complex)
   If you don’t walk carefully, you will fall down.
5. Besides being a dancer, she is a singer. (into Compound)
   She is not only a dancer but also a singer.
6. He is sick but he attends the rehearsal. (into Simple)
   In spite of his sickness, he attends the rehearsal.
7. If Meena reads more, she will become proficient in the language. (into Compound)
   Meena must read more or she won’t become a proficient in the language.
8. He confessed that he was guilty. (into Simple)
   He confessed his guilt. (or) He confessed his crime.
9. The boy could not attend the special classes due to his mother’s illness. (into Compound)
   His mother was ill and so the boy could not attend the special class.
10. He followed my suggestion. (into Complex)
    He followed what I suggested.